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Abstract : Military interventions have an important place in the Turkish Political History. Military interventions are commonly
called coup in the society. By coup we mean that the armed forces seize political power either by a group of officer in the army
or by chain of command. Coups not only weaken but also suspend the democracy in a country. All periods of coup created its
own victims. Two military coups which took place in May 27, 1960 and September 12, 1980 are the most important ones in
terms of political and social effect in the Turkish Political History. Apart these, March 12, 1971, February 28, 1997 and April
27, 2007 e-memorandum are the periods when Army submitted a memorandum and intervened the political government
indirectly. Beside the memorandums and coups there were also many coup attempts that have been experienced in the Turkish
Political History. In this study, we examined the coup attempted by FETO&rsquo;s military members in the evening of July 15,
2016 from the point of the Turkish Press. Cumhuriyet, Haber T&uuml;rk, H&uuml;rriyet, Milliyet, Sabah, Star, Yeni Akit and
Yeni Şafak Newspapers which have different publication policies were examined within the scope of the study. The first pages
of the newspapers dated July 16, 2016 were examined using content analysis method. The headlines, news, news headlines and
the visual materials used for news were examined and the collected data were analysed.
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